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Doxa has  introduced a new logo. Image credit: Doxa

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Swiss watchmaker Doxa is updating its marketing and branding as part of its  effort to present a cohesive image to a
global audience.

Known for its diving timepieces, the 130-year-old watchmaker is looking to break into new markets with a new
product and retail strategy. As part of this shift, Doxa is rolling out a new branding campaign, logo, social media
channels and Web site, looking to better engage consumers directly.

Centralizing operations
Since 1997, Doxa has been a 100 percent-owned subsidiary of Walca Group, which is owned by the Jenny family.

Walca's fourth generation family member Romeo F. Jenny is heading up leadership of Doxa, and named Walca
board member Jan Edcs as the CEO of Doxa earlier this year.

Following a positive response at Baselworld in March, Doxa is relaunching its brand. The new product launches
focus on the brand's heritage and DNA while also cutting back on the number of models.

A key focus will be Doxa's SUB models, all of which will now be available as non-limited series with a consistent
selection of the brand's six classic dial colors.

At Baselworld, Doxa celebrated the 50th anniversary of the SUB 200 T .Graph dive watch by creating a limited-edition
18-karat gold version in a series of 13.
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Doxa's 18-karat gold watch. Image courtesy of Doxa

As part of the push, Doxa is centralizing all of its  branding operations in Biel, Switzerland, which it says will help it
speed and streamline its reorganization.

Since North America is a key market for Doxa, the brand is opening a subsidiary in Boca Raton, FL with a dedicated
team to oversee the U.S. and Canadian markets. In the U.K. and Australia, Doxa is partnering with distributors.

In addition to Switzerland, the U.S., the U.K. and Canada, Doxa has a presence in China including Hong Kong,
Central Europe, Poland, Romania, Bulgaria and Hungary. For the European audience, Doxa plans to open a
dedicated organization in Germany.

This August, Doxa introduced a new Web site that includes ecommerce, in an effort to have more of a direct
relationship with its customers.

Along with the new corporate structure, Doxa is introducing a new branding campaign centered on the tagline
#YourCallToAdventure.
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View this post on Instagram

 

If you've come this far. If you choose to do this. There is a reason. Discover the DOXA SUB 300T in our latest
video. Your call to adventure. . #doxa #doxawatches #sub300t #yourcalltoadventure #swiss #swisswatch
#watch #watchoftheday #watchesofinstagram #swisswatches #swissmade #luxurywatch #divingwatch
#divingwatches #diving

A post shared by DOXA (@doxawatchesofficial) on Aug 23, 2019 at 7:25am PDT

Instagram post from Doxa

Doxa's move to own more of the customer experience reflects a broader push in the luxury timepiece business to
offer online stores.

As consumers grow more comfortable buying luxury timepieces online, brands are catching up to shoppers'
ecommerce interest with direct-operated digital buying experiences. A report from Digital Luxury Group that
analyzes 62 brands found that 40 percent have their own ecommerce store (see story).
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